
Shell Mallard, HT/HP pipeline project,
The North Sea

Project description:
In January 1997, LOGSTOR Oil & Gas signed a contract for
pre-insulation of an offshore subsea pipe-in-pipe pipeline
system using polyurethane foam. The project was The Shell
Mallard Pipeline Project installed in the British sector of the
North Sea. The subsea buried pipeline of 15.3 km length
connects the HT/HP field development Mallard with the
existing Shell Kittiwake processing platform installed in 90 m
of water.

The owner is Shell Exploration and Production, UK. The EPIC
contractor was Marine Contractors, Switzerland. J. P. Kenny
Ltd., UK, was employed by the EPIC contractor as the
engineering company.

Temperature of the fluid from the HT/HP field is 150°C.
Wellhead pressure is max. 426 bar. The max. processing
temperature at the Kittiwake production platform is 110°C,
and in order to reduce the temperature accordingly a cooling
spool was designed and installed at the wellhead.

The overall U-value requirement (overall heat transfer
coefficient) for the pipe-in-pipe elements was 1.0 W/m2K
(0.176 BTU/ft2 hr °F).

Pipe-in-pipe elements:
The pipe-in-pipe elements consist of an OD 8” inner steel
pipe, API 5L, grade X65, wt 20.6 mm and an OD 16” outer
steel pipe, API 5L, grade X52, wt. 11.1. Both inner and outer
steel pipes were freely issued to LOGSTOR by the EPIC
contractor. The 8” inner steel pipes were manufactured by
Mannesmann. The 16” outer steel pipes were manufactured
by British Steel TSSL in UK. All outer pipes were applied with
minimum 0.4 mm anticorrosion coating layer of Fusion
Bonded Epoxy. All the pipes were shipped to Løgstør Port
close to LOGSTOR’s manufacturing facilities in Denmark.

The foam cut back length on each pipe end was 403 mm and
the cut back on the polyurethane foam was 100 mm from the
end of the outer pipe. The centre line deviation between the
outer and inner pipe on the pipe-in-pipe element was limited
to 1 mm using special end jigs.
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Insulation:
The polyurethane foam was injected into the cavity between the
inner and outer steel pipe with a core density of minimum 64
kg/m3  in each pipe.

The polyurethane foam is able to sustain a continuous
temperature of minimum 145°C 24 hours a day for a minimum
lifetime period of 30 years.
The U-value of the pipe-in-pipe element was measured to be
less than 0.44 W/m2 K (0.077 BTU/ ft2 hr °F).

Joint kits:
The joint kits consisted of two welded steel half shells. In order
to maintain continuous and fast welding and installation of the
pipeline, there were strict demands to free-end tolerances and
centre line deviation between the two pipes.

The joints on the pipeline were made up of welded steel half
shells. The joints were insulated on the lay vessel using mineral
wool mats prior to installation of the welded half shells.

As backing for the welded steel half shells a backing strip was
welded on the outer steel pipe to make up the joint.

Supply details:
Manufacturing time at LOGSTOR’s plant was 5 weeks in total,
based on 5 days per week. All pipes were stocked at our yard
for two months before load out and transportation to
Rotterdam. The pipes were shipped on time.

Installation:
Allseas’ lay vessel, M/S Lorelay installed the pipeline in early
August 1997 in 15 days or at a rate amounting to 1 km per day.
It was trenched to a depth of 1.5 m in the seabed and
backfilled with 0.8 of seabed material.

Contact persons:
Owner: Shell UK Exploration and Production, Scotland
Phone +44 1224 792 966. Fax +44 1224 792 930
Pipeline Project Engineer, Luuk Wellens.

Contractor: Allseas Engineering bv, The Netherlands
Phone +31 15 268 1800, Fax +31 15 257 1623
Project Manager Peter Küppers.
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